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W eanalyzetwo-particlerenorm alizationswithin m any-ferm ion perturbation expansion.W eshow

thatpresentdiagram m atic theoriessu�erfrom lack ofa directdiagram m atic controloverthephys-

icaltwo-particle functions. To rectify this we introduce and prove a W ard identity enabling an

explicitconstruction oftheself-energy from a given two-particleirreduciblevertex.Approxim ations

constructed in thisway arecausal,obey conservation lawsand o�eran explicitdiagram m aticcontrol

ofsingularitiesin dynam icaltwo-particle functions.

PACS num bers:71.10Fd,71.10Li

Correlatedelectronsin m etalsrepresentasystem with

unparalleled featuresthatrem ain farfrom beingsatisfac-

torily and fully understood.They areunique in thatre-

spectthatto controltheirbehaviorin interm ediate and

strong coupling regim eswem usthaveatourdisposalef-

fective techniques for a reliable description ofone-and

two-particlecharacteristics.O ne-electron functions,such

asthespectralfunction,theself-energy orthedensity of

statescarry inform ation abouttheferm ioniccharacterof

elem entary excitations in m etals. They are decisive for

the Ferm iliquid behavioraswellasfordeviationsfrom

the Landau quasiparticle picture. The two-particle cor-

relation and G reen functionscontrolthecriticalbehavior

and signalcooperativephenom ena and phasetransitions

via divergences in generalized susceptibilities. In inter-

m ediatecoupling,wheretheCoulom b repulsion becom es

com parable with the kinetic energy,dynam icaluctua-

tions in the system becom e strong and m ay lead to ei-

thera phase transition to a new (m agnetic)phase orto

a breakdown oftheFerm i-liquid behavior.In thistransi-

tion regim ewehavetotreatboth single-electron and pair

excitationson thesam efootingand keep thetwo-particle

functionsdirectly accessible.

O ne ofthe m ostexible and physicalwaysto under-

stand variousphenom ena ofcorrelated electronsisto use

m any-body perturbation theory and Feynm an diagram s.

Except for the single-im purity Anderson and K ondo

m odels,wheretheFerm i-liquid regim esurvivestoin�nite

interaction strength,1,2 we have to renorm alize the per-

turbation expansion. Baym and K adano� were the �rst

who showed how to im plem entrenorm alizationsinto the

perturbation theory in a system aticand consistentway.3

The basic idea oftheir approach is to express physical

quantities,and in particular the self-energy,as a func-

tionaloftherenorm alized one-particlepropagatorG and

the bare interaction U ,i.e.,we construct a self-energy

functional��(k;i!n)= ��[G ;U ](k;i!n). O nce we �nd

an approxim ate form ofthisfunctionalfrom a diagram -

m aticexpansion freeofself-energy insertions,weadd the

Dyson equation G � 1
� (k;i!n)= G

� 1
� (k;i!n)� ��(k;i!n)

to com plete our approxim ation for the self-energy. W e

used G to denote the bare one-particle propagator. If

weextend ourequationsto situationswith externalper-

turbing potentials, we can derive all necessary ther-

m odynam icfunctions.4 Therm odynam icconsistenceand

m acroscopicconservation lawsarethereby guaranteed.

Although weconstructafunctionalfortheself-energy

from perturbation theory,the fundam entalquantity in

theBaym -K adano�approachisthegeneratingfunctional

related to the self-energy via a functional di�erential

equation

��[G ;U ](k;i!n)=
��[G ;U ]

�G �(k;i!n)
: (1)

W hen we are able to �nd the Luttinger-W ard func-

tional �[G ;U ] explicitly we speak about �-derivable

approxim ations.5,6

Higher-order G reen functions are derived from the

self-energy functionalvia functionalderivativesthatm ay

be viewed upon as generalized W ard identities. They

connect lower-order with higher-order irreducible (ver-

tex)functions. The identity connecting the two-particle

irreduciblevertex with theone-particleone(self-energy)

readsin the directspace

��
��0(13;24)=

�� �(1;2)

��G �0(4;3)
=

�2�[G ;U ]

��G �(2;1)��G �0(4;3)

(2)

where we denoted the space-tim e coordinates 1 =

(R 1;�1) etc. W e also introduced an index � denoting

the appropriate two-particle irreducibility channel. W e

have three topologically nonequivalent two-particle ir-

reducibility channels: electron-hole (� = eh),electron-

electron (� = ee), and interaction (� = U ) channels

according to whetherwe cannotdisconnectthe diagram

by cutting a pairofan electron and a hole,two electron

(hole)propagators,orby cutting a polarization bubble,

respectively,cf. Ref.5. Using functionalderivatives of

the generating functionalwe derive alltwo-particle and

higher-orderG reen functions.

The form ally exactapproach ofBaym and K adano�

usesexplicitly only m assrenorm alization,i.e.,the self-

energy functionaldependsexplicitly on therenorm alized
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one-electron propagatorand the bareinteraction.There

isno explicittwo-particlerenorm alization in thisform u-

lation. The two-particle functions are passive outputs

from functionalderivativesofthe self-energy functional.

W ehencecannotassesordirectly controlthecriticalbe-

havior via,for exam ple,low-energy scalings or sum m a-

tions ofm ost divergent diagram s. Each change in the

two-particlefunction arisesonly via an adequatechange

in the self-energy,which is too cum bersom e and som e-

tim eseven notviable.Thisisa severedrawback,in par-

ticular in criticalregions,where two-particle functions

becom esingularand very sensitiveto any sm allchange.

O ne can im prove upon this by an explicit charge

renorm alization,that m eans that one replaces the bare

Coulom b interaction in the perturbation expansion by

appropriatetwo-particleirreduciblevertices��.W ethen

obtain a new generating functionalin a form �[G ;� �].

The m ost direct way to do this is to use the so-called

parquetapproachintroduced in thenonrelativisticm any-

body theory by DeDom inicisand M artin.7 Theparquet

approach di�ers from the Baym -K adano� construction,

asstandardly used,in thattheparquetschem etakesthe

two-particle irreducible vertices as prim ary objects for

which one triesto �nd a functionalrepresentation from

the diagram m atictheory.

O nce we have prescriptionsforthe two-particle irre-

ducible vertices �� we use the Bethe-Salpeter equation

from therespectivetwo-particleirreducibility channelto

�nd the fulltwo-particlevertex

���0(k;q;q0)= ��
��0(k;q;q

0)

� (1+ ���0)[��
G G � �]

��0 (k;q;q
0): (3)

W e introduced four-m om enta k = (k;i!n);q = (q;i�m )

forferm ionicand bosonicvariables,with M atsubara fre-

quencies !n = (2n + 1)�T and �m = 2m �T at tem -

perature T. Each two-particle scattering channel� is

characterized by the way the irreducible verticesare in-

terconnected by pairs of one-particle propagators G G ,

denoted here by the genericsym bol� .4

Up to this point the one-particle propagator G and

the vertices �� have been treated as independent. To

�nd a functionalfor the self-energy and then also for

thegeneratingfunctional� oneusesan exactSchwinger-

Dyson equation ofm otion. Itsexplicitform dependson

the m odelwe choose. Here we use the lattice Hubbard

m odelwith com pletely screened,localCoulom b interac-

tion.TheSchwinger-Dyson equation then reads

��(k)= U
X

k0

G � �(k
0) � U

X

k0q

��� �(k;q;k
0
� k)

� G �(k + q)G � �(k
0+ q)G � �(k

0): (4)

W e introduced a short-hand notation
P

q
=

N � 1
P

q
�� 1

P

m
for q = (q;i�m ) and analogously

for k0 = (k0;i!n0). The Schwinger-Dyson equation

determ ines the self-energy functional ��[G ;�
�] from

which wecan constructageneratingfunctional�[G ;� �],

which actually has been done for various two-particle

approxim ationsofthe parquettype.4,8

In the parquet approach allphysicalquantities are

represented as functionals of renorm alized one-particle

propagatorsG �,representing m assrenorm alization,and

two-particleirreduciblevertices��
��0,standingforcharge

renorm alization.The presentway how the parquet-type

approxim ations,orm oregenerallytwo-particlerenorm al-

izations,are applied,however,leads to a schem e e�ec-

tively equivalentto thatofBaym and K adano�.An in-

tended direct controlover the two-particle functions is

lostatthe end. W e use equation (4)to obtain the self-

energy functionalin theparquetapproach.In conserving

theoriesthe physicaltwo-particle functions m ustbe de-

term ined via functionalderivatives as in Eq.(2). The

two-particle vertex constructed via a functionalderiva-

tive from the self-energy then di�ers from the vertex

we started with. Furtherm ore,Eq.(4) does no longer

play theroleoftheSchwinger-Dyson equation,sincethe

actualphysicaltwo-particle vertex �phys di�ers from �

used in Eq.(4).Thisdiscrepancy reectsthegeneralfact

that we cannot ful�llboth Eq.(2) and Eq.(4) unless

we have an exact solution for the two-particle vertex.

Hence,Eq.(4) in the parquet construction serves as a

generator of the self-energy functional from which all

physicalquantitiesarederived via functionaldi�erential

equations.The two-particlevertices��;� we use in the

parquet approach are only auxiliary functions and not

the physicaltwo-particlefunctionsweneed.

It is clear that in approxim ate therm odynam ically

consistentand conservingschem esin theBaym -K adano�

form wehavetogiveup theSchwinger-Dyson equation of

m otion.A question ariseswhetheralso with two-particle

renorm alizationswehaveto losetheinitialm eaning and

interpretation ofthevertex functions.Actually,thetwo-

particle renorm alizations in the parquet approach were

introduced in the e�ortto gain a bettercontroloverthe

behavioroftwo-particlefunctionsin criticalregionswith

singularitiesin Bethe-Salpeterequations.

To regain the controloverthe two-particlefunctions,

i.e.,to return the m eaning oftwo-particle functions to

thediagram m aticrepresentationsforthevertices��,we

have to resolve the W ard identity,Eq.(2),for the self-

energy. The self-energy then willno longer be related

to thetwo-particlevertex via Eq.(4)butratherthrough

an integralform ofthe W ard identity. In this way the

two-particlefunctionswillretain theircom pletediagram -

m atic representation enabling a direct controlof their

criticalbehavior.Using a W ard identity forthedeterm i-

nation oftheself-energy from a given two-particlevertex

guaranteestherm odynam icconsistenceofthe theory.

The aim ofthis paper is to prove the following par-

tially integrated W ard identity between the self-energy

and the electron-holeirreducibletripletvertex

��(k)� ��(k
0)=

X

q

�eh
��(k;q;k

0
� k)

� [G �(k+ q)� G �(k
0+ q)] : (5)
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FIG . 1: W ard identity connecting the self-energy and the

tripletirreducible vertex. The interaction acts vertically be-

tween the upperand the lowerline in two-particle functions.

�

k + q
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k + q

2

k + q

3

X

k k

FIG .2:A typicalself-energy diagram with internalloops(X )

connected with thepropagating electron only via theinterac-

tion (wavy)lines.

Itsdiagram m aticrepresentation isgiven in Fig.1.Equa-

tion (5)holdsforarbitrary four-m om enta k and k0.Itis

a generalization ofa W ard identity from noninteracting

electronsin a random potentialproved by Vollhardtand

W �ole.9

W e stress that the W ard identity (5) can be proved

only forthetripletirreduciblevertex ���.Thisisim por-

tantin particularfortheHubbard m odelwherethelocal

Coulom b interaction actsonly between particleswith op-

positespinsand singletvertex functions��
�� � areprefer-

ably used.

W eusesim ilardiagram m aticargum entsasapplied in

noninteracting disordered system sto prove identity (5).

Due to spin and charge conservation in the vertices of

theperturbation theory,each diagram fortheself-energy

containsjusta single electron trajectory connecting the

incom ing with the outgoing externalelectron line. W e

setaside thisfundam entalferm ion trajectory propagat-

ing the incom ing charge and spin from the rest ofthe

diagram thatwe denote X . Function X containsinter-

action linesand only closed loopsofferm ion propagators.

Itisconnected with the fundam entalferm ion trajectory

via interactionsasshown in Fig.2.Each self-energy dia-

gram can beclassi�ed accordingtothelength (num berof

scattering events)ofthefundam entalferm ion trajectory.

W edo notneed to considertheHartreeterm ,sinceit

does not contribute to the r.h.s. ofEq.(5). Hence the

dynam icalself-energycanberepresentedbyanexpansion

��(k)=

1
X

n= 1

U
n+ 1

�

X

q1;:::;qn

X
(n)[G ;U ](q1;q2 � q1;:::;qn � qn� 1;� qn)

� G �(k+ q1)G �(k + q2):::G �(k+ qn) (6)

where n denotes the length ofthe fundam entalferm ion

trajectory (n = 3 in Fig.2).Notethattheexpansion on

ther.h.s.ofEq.(6)isnotan expansion in theinteraction

strength,sincetheloop function X containsinteraction.

It is clear that the loop function depends only on the

transfer (bosonic) m om enta q1;:::;qn and not on the

incom ing ferm ionicm om entum k.

O nly theone-electron propagatorscontributingtothe

fundam entalferm ion trajectory arerelevantfortheproof

ofEq.(5),since only there we can distinguish di�erent

externalm om enta on thel.h.s.ofEq.(5).W eutilizethe

following identity

G �(k+ q1):::G �(k+ qn)� G �(k
0+ q1):::G �(k

0+ qn)

=

n
X

i= 1

G �(k + q1):::G �(k+ qi� 1)[G �(k + qi)

� G �(k
0+ qi)]G �(k

0+ qi+ 1):::G �(k
0+ qn) (7)

and rewritethe expansion forthe self-energy to

��(k)� ��(k
0)=

1
X

n= 1

U
n+ 1

n
X

i= 1

X

q1;:::;qn

X
(n)(q1;q2 � q1;:::;qn � qn� 1;� qn)

� G �(k+ q1):::G �(k + qi� 1)G �(k
0+ qi+ 1):::G �(k

0+ qn)[G �(k+ qi)� G �(k
0+ qi)]

=

1
X

n= 1

U
n+ 1

n� 1
X

i= 0

�(i;n� i� 1)
�� (k;q;k0� k)[G �(k+ q)� G �(k

0+ q)] : (8)

W edenoted contributionstoan electron-holevertex with

ielectron and n� iholepropagatorsfrom thefundam en-

talferm ion linesofthe two-particlefunction as�
(i;n� i)
�� .

The vertex � has the electron-hole structure,since the

propagation in m om entum k0 is in the opposite direc-

tion to the propagation ofm om entum k. The vertex �
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m ustbeirreduciblein theelectron-holechannel,sinceall

reducible term s are already incorporated in the renor-

m alized one-electron propagators. O n the other hand,

each eh-irreducibletwo-particlediagram can beuniquely

closed to a self-energy via the fundam entalferm ion tra-

jectory. The expansion in n and ihence coversallcon-

tributionsto the irreducible electron-holevertex and we

can write10

�eh
��(k;q;q

0)= U

1
X

n= 0

U
n+ 1

n
X

i= 0

�(i;n� i)
�� (k;q;q0): (9)

Inserting Eq. (9)into Eq.(8)we revealidentity (5).

Relation (5)hastwo im portantconsequences. First,

continuity equation fortwo-particlecorrelation functions

can be proved. Second,Eq.(5) can be used to replace

Eq.(4) in the determ ination ofthe self-energy from a

given two-particlevertex �eh
��.

Toproveatwo-particlecontinuityequation weusethe

following relation

G �(k)G �(k + q)

=
G �(k)� G �(k+ q)

i�m � �(k + q)+ �(k)� ��(k + q)+ ��(k)
(10)

in the Bethe-Salpeter equation for the two-particle

function L��(k;q;q
0) = G �(k)G �(k + q0)[�(q) +

���(k;q;q
0)G �(k+ q)G �(k+ q+ q

0).Thefour-m om entum

delta function forq= (q;i�m )reads�(q)= N �q;0��m ;0.

Function L�� is the two-particle G reen function from

which the exchange term wasrem oved so thatitful�lls

a Bethe-Salpeterequation.Ifwefurtherutilizethesym -

m etry ofthe two-particlevertex we�nd anotherform of

theW ard identity
P

k
� qG ��

eh
��(k;k

0
� k;q)= � q��(k

0).

W hen wem ultiplytheBethe-Salpeterequation forL�� in

theelectron-holechannelby thedenom inatorofEq.(10)

and integrate overthe incom ing and outgoing ferm ionic

m om enta we obtain a continuity equation having in the

lim it of sm all transfer three-m om enta q the following

form

i�m ���(q;i�m )� q � �v��(q;i�m )= 0: (11)

W e denoted ���(q;i�m ) =
P

k;q0
L��(k;q

0;q) and

�v��(q;i�m )=
P

k;q0
r �(k)L��(k;q

0;q).

To useEq.(5)in thedeterm ination oftheself-energy,

we put k0 = k but let the M atsubara frequencies i!n
and i!n0 independent so that we can analytically con-

tinue the self-energy di�erence to the case with ! + i�

and ! � i�.W ethen usean analytically continued vertex

function �eh
��(k;! + i�;q;�;0;� 2i�) in the W ard iden-

tity (5)toconstructtheim aginarypartoftheself-energy

��(k;! + i�)along therealaxis.Theinterm ediatecom -

plex frequency �takesvaluesfrom an integration contour

used toreplacethesum overM atsubarafrequencies.The

shapeoftheintegration contourdependson theanalytic

structureoftheapproxim atevertex.Therealpartofthe

self-energy is calculated from the K ram ers-K ronig rela-

tion acom plishingthusacausaltheory.Thisconstruction

ofthe self-energy from the vertex function was already

successfully applied in theparquetapproach to noninter-

acting disordered electron system s.11

To conclude, the principalresult of the paper is a

partially integrated W ard identity,Eq.(5).Itisa conse-

quenceofchargeand spin conservingparticleinteraction

and wasproved by m eansofa diagram m aticexpansion.

The prim ary im portance ofidentity (5) lies in the pos-

sibility to regain a directdiagram m atic controloverthe

(critical)behaviorofdynam icaltwo-particlefunctionsby

de�ning the self-energy from the tripletvertex function

via Eq.(5).Thepresentschem eswith two-particle(ver-

tex)renorm alizationsdo notobey theW ard identity (5),

exceptforitsin�nitesim allim it,and henceareunableto

determ ine the self-energy from the physicaltwo-particle

vertices.Utilization ofthe W ard identity (5)opensnew

possibilitiesto study criticalbehaviorofcorrelated elec-

trons,in particular,when we subjectthe electronsto a

random potentialand investigate the e�ects ofelectron

interactionson the m etal-insulatortransition.
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